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LAURENCE
LAUGESEN
FORMER COVENANT
PROFESSOR DI
D IEES
S
Mr.
Laurence
Laugesen
died of
of aa massive
massive stroke WedWed
died
nesday, January 14, at the age
of 34. Mr.
spent the
Laugesen spent
Mr. Laugesen
of
academic years of 1966-67 and
Pro1967-68
1967-68 as an Assistant Pro
mathmafessor of physics and mathmafessor
ttics.
ics.
Mr.
Laugesen
attended
Colorado State University and
the University of Denver, and
did
graduate
work
at Penn
work at
graduate
did
PreA and M. Pre
State and
and Texas
Texas A
State
years· at Covenant
vious to his years
Covenant
Mr.
Eastern
Laugesen taught at Eastern
Mr. Laugesen
Baptist College and at Kings
Baptist
College.
College.
In
1968 he
took a leave
he took
In 1968
of absence
absence from Covenant to
of
study at
the University of
at the
study
Cenver. From
return
he returnthere he
From there
Cenver.
ed
Eastern
to
to
Baptist
Eastern Baptist
~o
.to
ed
teach.
teach.
Mr.
is survived
survived
Laugesen is
Mr. Laugesen
by
and their
Mary, and
wife Mary,
his wife
by his
three
children Kelley
10, Paul
Paul
Kelley 10,
three children
8, and
6.
Wayne 6.
and Wayne
8,
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BREAKING
GROUND BREAKING
SPRING
SET FOR SPRING
The
building will contain an
The building
The
final
prints
of
elevator
and
stairways.
two stairways.
and two
elevator
building
Linew Lithe new
for the
plans for
building plans
education
The
physical
education
physical
The
brary-classroom
and physical
physical
brary-classroom and
building
will contain an upper
building will
education
been
have been
buildings have
education buildings
and
lower floor
floor in
addition to
in addition
and lower
corrections
made; only a few corrections
made;
main floor
the gymnasium.
The main
gymnasium. The
the
are to be added. The plans
is
of the
gymnasium, a
the gymnasium,
made up of
is made
which
which have received approval
lobby, ticket
office, concesconces
ticket office,
lobby,
by
Georgia State
State Fire
Mar
Fire Marthe Georgia
by the
sion space,
space, mud
mud rooms, a dorm
sion
shall, must also be approved
shall,
lockroom, men's and women's lock
by
office
of
office
Atlanta
the Atlanta
by the
trainers
and
showers,
and
a
train
and
showers,
and
ers
Housing,
Education,
and
Wel
Weland
Education,
Housing,
floor
fare. Following
Following this
ing
The lower
approval
this approval
room. The
ing room.
fare.
holds
wrestling
room, wrestling
game room,
holds aa game
they
con
for conready for
be ready
will be
they will
room,
lobby,
and
storage
storage
and
struction bids.
struction
lobby,
room,
classspace. There
There are
are four class
library-classroom
The
library-classroom • space.
rooms on the upper floor.
building will feature library
Plans
the new men's
for the
Plans for
facilities
facilities on the main floor
and classroom
classroom space on a secdormitory are behind schedule
and
ex and
require aa second ex
will require
and will
cond floor.
floor. Besides a large
cond
Urtension
of the Housing and Ur
tension of
library
general
library space, the
general
ban
schedule. The
The
Developemnt schedule.
ban Developemnt
limain
floor also contains a li
main floor
dormitory
stories
four stories
be four
will be
dormitory will
staff
brarian's office, a
brarian's
and will
men
hundred men
one hundred
house one
will house
and
lounge,
acquisition
lobby, acquisition
a lobby,
lounge, a
and
hundred
one hundred
house one
will house
and will
and receiving
rooms, aa technitechni
receiving rooms,
and
men,
men.
cal services
and rest
room, and
services room,
Mr.
Cove
Graf, CoveWilliam Graf,
Mr. William
rooms.
The second
has
floor has
second floor
rooms. The
princnant
engineer,
who
has
princ
has
who
engineer,
nant
space for
classrooms,
seven classrooms,
for seven
space
ipally developed
plans,
the
developed the
ipally
the faculty
faculty offices,
offices, ·aa lan
lanthe
estimates that
the building
that the
estimates
guage
an audioaudio
laboratory, an
guage laboratory,
will
use the fall
for use
ready for
be ready
will be
visual workshop
sem
two semroom, two
workshop room,
visual
semester of
of 1971.
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semester
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and rest
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rooms, and
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MAN IS DEIFIED
Milton Wiest attended the Sixth National Conference
Conference
of the Association of Student Governments as a delegate
delegate ·
from Covenant College. The Conference was held in Atlanta,
Georgia during the Thanksgiving weekend, November 26-30.
The theme of the Conference was "The Student and His En
Environment," and it is this theme that will be the topic of
a series of articles which Milton will be writing for the
Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.
Man lives with man in a its origin is found in a
horizontal
relationship. lack
lack of,
of, positive
positive feelings
feelings
Man
lives with God in .a
a rather than a lack of action.
vertical relationship. DesDes In analysing the campus sitsit
pair is an experience that uation, he stated that the
is unique to man as a being best antidote for
campus
and it is the word "despair" violence is to counteract
that is creeping into the feelings of emptyness and
"When the need
contem loneliness.
vocabulary of many contemporary thinkers. With these to do something worthwhile
three thoughts as presup
presup- is fulfilled, the person no
Many
positions,
the
Christian longer feels lost."
empstudent and his environment times, this feeling of emp
can
be
understood more tiness is expressed in the
thoroughly.
At the recent form of violence. Violence,
Association of Student GovGov which is self-destructive,
ernments
Conference
in stems from a deep anger of
Bettleheim
Dr.
Bettleheim
Atlanta, II had the priviprivi oneself.
lege of listening to a leclec charged that every violent
ture on "Campus Violence" person is an egotist. Many
given by Dr. Bruno BettleBettle- of our difficulties are of
heim, The Rowley Professor our own making but we place
Univer the blame on someone else.
of Education at the University of Chicago. Dr. Bettle- He also charged that the
idealism in
heim based much of his leclec only evidence of idealism
person
ture on
on one
one presupposition:
presupposition: aa person is if the person
ture
the need for each man to demands it of himself.
Dr. Bettleheim stressed
find who he is and how he
finds a place in the world. the academic purpose of a
essential
Man, it was stated, is not university as an essential
consideration
controlled by his instincts element in the consideration
Is violence
as animals are; therefore, of violence.
univerhe should aim his resources consistent with the univer
instiat achieving an emotionally sity as an academic insti
tution?
In
his
estimation
estimation
stable
life.
Along with
this comes a need to underunder all great revolutions are
stand ourselves. This under
under- of the mind not the State.
per "The only legitimate dissent
standing will give each perthe
University is to
son a place in the world in
and enable us to live a life strive for knowledge." Even
aca
of peace.
The emotionally Marx's dissent was an acastable life is exemplified demic attempt to replace a
better..
in the statement "Rationa"Rationa system with something better,
background,
Dr.
With
this
lity must prevail over itBettleheim
described
three
rationality."
considered
Despair can
can be
be experiencexperienc elements that he considered
Despair
ed by every person because important in this question.
Continued on
page four
Continued
on page
four

& commentary
news &
in brief
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON - In
In a
a move
move to
to
stop the torrential flood
of
Southerners into
of white
white Southerners
into
schoolssegregated private schools•
("academies") as a result
of the
desegregation
of
the recent
recent desegregation
order
in
Mississippi, a
three-judge Federal District
District
Court here has ordered the
Internal Revenue Service
Service not
to grant tax-exempt status
to
schools any
any longer.
to these
these schools
longer.
In support of this attempt
attempt
to escape reality by Mississippians,
Governor John
Governor
Bell Williams has asked the
state legislature to give
financial
assistance
to
financial
assistance
to
private, racially segregated
segregated
schools by providing state
relief. to their patrons.
tax relief,
This was done to "insure
"insure
our
that the children of
state
are
given quality
education
in
a healthy,
wholesome environment."
reprePHILADELPHIA -- As a repre
Black
sentative
of
the Black
Economic Development Council
called the church a thief
i t1 s worshippers liars,
and it's
two-thirds of the congregacongrega
tion of Swarthmore United
Methodist Church filed out
singing
"Faith
of
"Faith
Our
Fathers."
It was a revisit
by the B.D.E.C. the previous
interrupted
week, they had interrupted
the service of a neighboring
church
by
throwing the
communion bread and wine on
the floor.
They asked the
churches "to stop being a
racist part - of the U.S. govgov
anniernment conspiring to anni
hilate blacks." How can any
self-appointed
group ever
hope to represent the social
social
wrongs done to the blacks of
this country for 300 years?
Lewis Ruff
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LOI TRAN SPEAKS ON
ON VIET NAM
Loi came to the United
States in October of 1969.
His uncle, who
graduated
from Covenant Seminary last
year, was instrumental in
telling him about Covenant
College. He enjoys studying
diffi
here, but is having difficulty with reading the many
text books.
He feels much
more at home with the French
language than with English,
but is making the most of
what he can understand.
Below are excerpts from
an interview held with him
last week. To preclude the
questions, he gave a brief
summary of the history of
Viet Nam.
Our country is constantly
in war. The French took our
country and ruled our councoun
try and the resources of_
of. our
country.
We fought against
them to liberate our councoun
try. The geneva convention
divided our country into two
parts:
the North and the
South.
The war is now terter
rible in our country.
Oniy
in the city of Saigon it is
not (so terrible).
terrible).
Q. Do you remember the besiegement of Saigon just a
few years ago?
A. Yes, II remember because II
had some occasion to go some
place to help, because there
were alot of people who imim
migrated into
into the center.
They had had their homes
destroyed.
The government
protected them and sent them
food and some clothes. They
needed some voluntetrs
volunteers in
this.
this.
Q. If America left Viet Nam,
what do you
think would
happen?
A. Alot of people in this
country don't want to occupy
this war in Viet Nam. II can
say that if the Americans
leave
and the Communists
took our country, that they

would also take Laos and
Thailand in a few months. If
the U.S. doesn't want to
help us they
won't help
Thailand in
another war.
The Communists are able to
when South
take Thailand
Viet Nam loses. The North
Korean army is very strong.
They ·will
will take South Korea.
It•
It • may only take a few
with the help of
months
Ch~na.
After Korea
China.
the
Communists
will
look to
Japan.
In Japan they don't
have any army, and the prob
problem now is that in Japan
(many)
(many) want the Americans to
get out, and to give them
back Okinawa, and let them
have an army. But if Viet
falls
Nam falis
now, how will
Japan have enough time to
prepare against the Commu
Communists?
Q. Has the South Korean army
helped? Is it brutal?
A. Yes they have, because
they know the problem. In
the war everything is brubru
tal.
The South Korean army
is brutal. Our army is brubru
tal.
The
Communists are
more brutal. In the war we
just fight to keep our life;
if you don't kill them, they
will kill you.
Q. What do you think about
the bombing of Hanoi?
A. II don't know if Hanoi is
a strategic place to bomb or
not, but II know that HaiHai
phong is a strategic place.
When the Americans bombed
the North, II don't know why
"they
they didn't bomb this. II
think it is because of inin
ternational policy.
Q. What is your opinion of
President Nixon's policy?
A. II agree with him. Every
Everything
II say is only my
opinion.
II like my country
and agree with my government
because II think they take
care of our people. They do
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COUNCIl HOSTS
STUDENT COUNCIL
High School Students
The Student Council sponspon
sored the second dinner for
repre
area high schools as reprefrom
Riverside
sentatives
High School and Central Htgh
High
visited
our campus
School
last Thursday evening. After
the meal, an official welcome
extended
was
by Dr. GilGil
orienta
christ, followed by orientation speeches by Milt Wiest
(student activities) and Mack
Mack
Gray (athletics).
Mr. Will
Barker was the guest at the
dinner, informing the vvisis
emphaiting students of the empha
placed
upon the term
sis
"Christian" when speaking of
"four year
Covenant
as
a "four
year
Christian liberal arts pro
program." AA tour of Carter Hall
followed.
The major purpose of the
dinner is to familiarize the
young people with Covenant
College and to promote closer
relationship with students in
Some council
Chattanooga.
officers have fe"it
felt that CoveCove
nant has overlooked the ChatChat
tanooga area schools for too
therelong a time and have there
invitation
fore extended an invitation
to them to visit.
The evening program
program is as
informal as possible, with
much information shared over
the dinner table and on the
tour through the building.
All dinners are arranged
and served by Linda Warsing
and the social connnittee.
committee.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥**
everything they can for our
people.
There are other
wish
students in Saigon that wish
to have a peaceful life, but
they must go to fight, to
die.
But it is our country
and we must fight for it.
Charles M. Frick
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CALENDAR
CALENDAR
January 2211 -- 2 23
3
Evangelism Conference
January 22
6:00 J. V.
berry (away)

Basketball,
Basketball,

January 23
8:00 Basketball, Trevecca
(here)
January 24
demon8:15 Table Tennis demon
stration, Mr. and Mrs.
Dell Sweeris
January 27
Basketball,
6:00 J. V.
Berry (here)
8:00 N.E. Alabama Basket
Basketball (here)
January 29
L'Abri Ensemble
January 30
Conference, Gene Cotton,
Folk Singer
TABLE TENNIS EXHIBITION
DEL SWEERIS HAS BEEN
PLAYING
PLAYING
15 YEARS:
No. 2 of U.S. in Men's Singles
Singles
Doubles champion of South
Player on U.S. Team
Mixed Doubles Champion
Picked most outstanding player
player
Team
of International
Championships.
20-0.
Homer Brown's Coach
CONNIE SWEERIS
Women's Singles U.S.
1968 No. 1 Women'g
1968 Player on U.S. Team
Mixed Doubles Champion
Class AA Singles Champion in 3
Star Southern Tourney
HOMER BROWN HAS BEEN
PLAYING
3 YEARS:
No. 1 of Georgia
Georgia
Doubles Champion of South
Relord in International Team
Championships
Midwest
Doubles Champion of Midwest
en’
s Singles
Recently won MMen's
Championship in 2 Star
Southern Tournament

First, the intellectual is a
more valuable approach than
Secondly, field
violence.
study or work outside the
area of theory is what makes
Finthe theory meaningful. Fin
beally, he expressed the be
lief that human experience
experience
meaningis essential to a meaning
ful and worthwhile life and
that this could only come
geared
about on a campus geared
toward human experience.
emphasis,
Following this emphasis,
he stated that "Sensitivity
Training" had no place in
the sponsored program of the
This thought,
University,
inas expressed, might seem in
consistent with his emphasis
on human experience. In a
questioning session, with a
lecsmall group, after the lec
ture he clarified his statestate
Train"Sensitivity Train
ment.
acceptable if a
ing" was
group of students and teachteach
ers gathered as an informal
group to participate; but,
as a program, it was not
Univerconsistent with the Univer
sity's academic purpose. He
further defined his dislike
for "Sensitivity Training"
in an analogy. Dr. BettleBettleparaheim likened it to two para
noids struggling
to help
each other. What was really
-each
needed was another person to
paraguide and direct the para
direcnoids in the correct direc
tion.
II asked Dr. Bettleheim if
there was any room in his
system for revelation from a
personal, infinite creator.
His response can be narrowed
to one concept. If that is
how II find my emotional stasta
bility when that is acceptaccept
able for me; but, as far as
he
was
concerned, there
could be no revelation. This
final response pointed to
Dr.
conclusions.
several
Bettleheim developed in his
lecture a very concise ex
ex-

pression of man's cry for
Consistently he
identity.
called for an individual to
guide men who were searching
ije
for answers to pproblems.r o b l e m s . He
the.Bibeven refer~ed
referred to the-Bib
lical account or
of Cain and
Able in stressing the point
brothat we must be our bro
thers keeper or we will desdes
violence.
troy ourselves in violence.
would only
If, however, he would
tw0
carry his analogy of the two
little further
paranoids a little
to apply to men looking to
other men for answers when
in actuality there is need
for another guiding person,
our creator.
There wwas·a
a s 'a
unwillingness
quite evident unwillingness
to even consider such an
idea as revelation seriously.
While
Christian, II
Whi+e as a Chri~tian,
Bettlecan agree with Dr. Bettle
heim'
diagnosis that we
heim'ss
must counteract feelings of
emptyness and loneliness, II
must disagree with where he
finds the forces to combate
the despair of individuals.
As creatures created in the
Image of God, we can only
find who we are in a direct,
relationvertical, personal relation
ship with God through the
Holy Spirit.
It is from
this relationship that our
place in relation to other
men
men and to creation can be
Who we are does not
found.
come from a horizontal, hum
humWe
anistic , relationship.
personal
need the infinited personal
God because we are finite
personal beings. In our own
personal
philosophy,
as
Christians, to · whom do we
look for answers?
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